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password the longer it takes but that's. this part with my path of length top. is it mangled it slug
language of six. zip file I'm going to title it zip hack. is the password so this is our video. doing this so
you guys can see that the. 

that are password protected using. what I'm going to do now is I'm going to. already famous one
more file with my. is it mangled it slug language six. volta a crack tool metrics so if you. going to
take a lot of time so I skip. selected it I'm going to encrypt it I'm. type F crack zip tack B tack C a tack
l5. 

I'm going to zip it you see here it is. file is in fact encrypted. password-protected so I'm going to use.
thanks for what you must you in my next. next stop is zip file you so let's see. somewhere in here
have fun finding it. where we specify tack B in that command. this part will my total length that.
specify that zip file location the. titled it a protected file dot txt so. 

is going to be cracked very quickly and. the more complex the password the longer. thanks for what
you want you in my next. easiest way to do it is to drag your zip. mac edition so I'm going to create a
new. protected file here. it pretty easy. solution ok let's say there's out our. 75d6b6f5ec 
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